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Purpose  
1. To encourage five (5) churches in the region to grow through prayer & planning on church 

planting/missions in network. 

 

2. To encourage small church pastors to join in the networking fellowship for new pastoral leadership 

paradigm shift. 

 

 Spirit-filled pastoral leadership is the key in the ministry to build the church with the vision  

 Let their congregations catch their Pastor's vision on church planting/missions for church 

growth 

 

3. To encourage the networking churches to reproduce a new church plant together each year 

 

 In church plant & mission the homegrown lay leaders are the key in a team with a young 

pastor to reproduce a new church plant with the initial financial support for one time 

 God causes church to grow through planting a church in team (1 Corinthians 3:6). 

 

Implementation 
 

1. The five networking fellowship churches on a project in church plants & missions 

 

a) Monthly pastors' fellowship for testimony 

 

b) Monthly fellowship with lay leaders of each church to support their pastors 

 

c) All five churches enjoy for picnic and short-term mission trip annually for fellowship  

d) Develop in unity among five churches in cooperation on church plants & missions project for 

strength and encouragement  

 

e) In every year all five networking churches to reproduce a new church plant together at home 

or abroad together 

 

 Set the inaugural worship date in advance as the target celebration to attend the inaugural 

worship service 

 This new vision will encourage the entire churches in their region  
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 After the first project is done in one year for a new church plant as missions together, they 

can set the next project and so forth as it fits for the five networking churches to grow 

 

2. The length of project - It is a yearlong project to repeat as long as this project helps them. 

 

3. Monthly fellowship - get together to share their testimony of their project with much prayer for the 

work of the Holy Spirit to fulfill the Great Commission  

 


